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(NAPSA)—Whether you love to
get down and dirty or think yard
work is for the birds, you can save
a lot of money by taking note of
these easy and affordable lawn
and garden tips: 
Keep Grass Looking Sharp

• For thick, well-conditioned
grass, use a good balance of nitro-
gen, phosphorous and a compound
called potash to grow. Find a fer-
tilizer with a high nitrogen num-
ber to provide grass with much-
needed nutrients.

• Check for thatch (dead grass
and roots lying on the surface),
which prevents fertilizer and
water from penetrating the soil
and reaching grass roots. Rake
the lawn and overseed using a
quality grass seed followed by a
starter fertilizer. 

If reseeding isn’t necessary, use
a pre-emergent with fertilizer,
which will establish a barrier pre-
venting weed seeds from germi-
nating and give your lawn added
nutrients.
Everything’s Coming Up Roses

• Trees and shrubs remain
dormant until early spring. To
prune properly, cut back any dead
or decaying branches with a sharp
pruner or lopping shear.

• It’s best to prune plants and
bushes that bloom in early spring
at the end of the blooming period.
It’s The Way To Grow

• Late spring provides the best
time to plant annuals and peren-
nials as weather has warmed and
there’s little chance of frost. Make
sure soil temperatures are approx-
imately 70 to 80 degrees and the
soil is not soggy. 

Prepare planting beds by turn-
ing the soil, cultivating and
adding a good 12-12-12 general
purpose fertilizer.

It Doesn’t Take A Lot Of Green
• You can find many lawn and

garden accessories and decorative
items at prices lower than whole-
sale at popular closeout retailers
such as Big Lots, Pic ‘N’ Save and
Mac Frugal’s. Among the largest
seasonal retailers in the country,
these stores have a huge selection
of merchandise at rock-bottom
prices, from outdoor tools and
planters to patio furniture and the
ever-popular pink flamingos.
The Sky’s The Limit

• Spice up your outdoor area
with accessories like birdhouses,
garden stools, patio animals and
planter holders. Think creatively
by planting a butterfly garden for
added color or a children’s garden
where youngsters can see—and
eat—the fruits of their labor. When
prices are this low, there’s no limit
to where your green thumb and
imagination can take you.

To learn more about closeout
shopping or to find the location of
a Big Lots store near you, visit the
Web site at www.biglots.com. Big
Lots, Inc. (which includes Big
Lots, Pic ‘N’ Save and Mac Fru-
gal’s) operates more than 1,300
retail stores in 46 states.

Time For Spring Greening

For the best results, planting
should be done in soil that’s 70
to 80 degrees.

(NAPSA)—Adam Vasquez,
Keanan Nelson and Andrea
Owens discovered the sweet taste
of success when they were chosen
from more than 37,000 photo con-
testants to become the next Milk
Mustache celebrities. The three
will be featured in an ad in Inside
Stuff magazine.

The ad copy reads, in part: “No
matter what you do or what flavor
you choose, milk has 9 essential
nutrients to keep a body active.”
Chocolate milk is doctor recom-
mended, with nine out of 10 pedi-
atricians agreeing that lowfat or
fat-free milk is the best beverage
choice for kids.

“From traveling the country to
identify positive role models like
Adam, Keanan and Andrea to
introducing new milk flavors and
packaging, the dairy industry is
communicating the importance of
calcium-rich milk to the three
out of four Americans falling
short of daily calcium recommen-
dations,”  said Kurt Graetzer,
CEO of the Milk Processor Edu-
cation Program.

• Adam Vasquez, 4, is a young
ninja in training. He was spotted
while sporting a perfect chocolate
milk mustache, emulating his
favorite Milk Mustache celebrity,
Jackie Chan. He drinks three to
four glasses of milk per day, which
helps him pack a powerful punch
for someone his age.

Adam is considered a terrific
role model for the more than six
out of 10 children his age who are
not getting the calcium needed on
a daily basis. Nearly 60 percent of
pediatricians agree that fat-free or
lowfat chocolate milk is the best
source of calcium.

• Though usually found behind
the cameras, Keanan Nelson, 25,
was thrilled to switch roles and
pose for his own milk mustache
photo. Keanan knows that drink-
ing three glasses of milk a day
provides him with the calcium he
needs to help strengthen his bones
and keep his camera held high.
He also knows that milk is packed
with protein to help build muscle
and give him the boost he needs to
cover breaking news. He is also

setting an example for his 3-
month-old son, Bryce.

• Growing up, Andrea Owens’s
mom always encouraged her to
drink three to four glasses of milk
a day. Now it has paid off for
Andrea, 16, a six-foot star athlete
who has dribbled her way to the
top on her high school basketball
team.

Eighty-five percent of teen girls
and 60 percent of teen boys don’t
get the calcium they need on a
daily basis. The National Acad-
emy of Sciences recommends
teenagers consume 1,300 mg of
calcium per day, which is the
equivalent of four glasses of milk.

Nine out of 10 pediatricians
agree that lowfat or fat-free choco-
late milk is the best beverage
choice for kids. With flavored
milks so prevalent and also being
good for you, it’s now even easier
to drink the recommended three
to four glasses of milk a day. 

One way to work more milk
into your diet is with smoothies in
such flavors as Chocolate Peanut
Butter Cup, Strawberries ’N
Cream and Totally Tropical. 

For more information about the
nutritious benefits of chocolate
milk and the national contest win-
ners, or for smoothie recipes, visit
www.whymilk.com.

Tour Touts Nutritious, Delicious Benefits Of Milk

Three national contest win-
ners are helping inspire their
peers to drink more milk.

(NAPSA)—The First Years, a
leading marketer of products for
infants and toddlers, is looking
for expectant and experienced
parents to partake in an online
community known as the Parents
Council to discuss childcare
issues. By involving parents at
every step of development, the
company hopes to ensure that its
products are parent-preferred.
Membership in the Parents Coun-
cil is free. More information about
joining the Council is available
online at www.thefirstyears.com.

Whether it’s a simple enlarge-
ment of baby’s first holiday pho-
tos or adding a festive border and
text to a favorite family picture,
the Kodak PictureMaker can
turn your pictures into one-of-a-
kind gifts. High-speed Internet
access available at the Kinko’s
PictureMaker lets you download
directly to the kiosks from your
AOL “You’ve Got Pictures” online
photo account. The kiosks also
offer special tools to reduce or
eliminate red eye, crop and
enlarge images and restore color.
For an interactive gift guide, visit
the Web site at www.kinkos.com
or pick up a free printed copy at
any Kinko’s location.

(NAPSA)—If you want your next
party to be the toast of the town, try
breaking out the bubbly. According
to Bob Blumer (also known as The
Surreal Gourmet), champagne cock-
tails can add festive sparkle and the
right mix of elegance and fun to
almost any gathering. A good cham-
pagne, such as Cook’s, some juices,
fresh fruit and maybe a liqueur or
two are what you need. For more
information, visit http://surrealgo-
urmet. com.

One way to brighten up your
home is by adding a few pieces of
unfinished furniture that you can
stain yourself, say the experts at
Minwax. You can also enhance your
home by adding molding in a stain
that matches the woodwork or fur-
niture. For more information about
wood-finishing ideas, tips or tech-
niques, visit the Minwax Web site
at www.minwax.com.

To animal rights activists,
environmental sustainability
means providing total protection
to all animals, irrespective of
stocks. The activists believe it is
ethically wrong to kill any ani-
mals for any human use, say
experts at the IWMC World Con-
servation Trust. To more tradi-
tional conservationists, environ-

mental sustainability means
ensuring that endangered species
are protected while allowing man-
aged use and trade in those that
are not. This can help ensure that
all species, as opposed to all ani-
mals, are sustained for the future.
For more information, visit
www.iwmc.org.

The Volvo Cars and Ford Motor
Company is now taking a major
step forward by improving safety
with the new Volvo Safety Con-
cept Car. When the driver gets
into the driver ’s seat, a sensor
identifies the location of his or her
eye. The seat then automatically
adjusts to suit the position of the
eye so that the driver gains the
best possible field of vision. For
more information, visit new.volvo
cars.com/safetyConceptCar/index.
shtml.

(NAPSA)—By the year 2009,
it’s estimated 40 percent of stu-
dents in K-12 classrooms will be
from diverse cultural back-
grounds. However, it is also esti-
mated that only 12 percent of
their teachers will reflect the
same cultural and linguistic
diversity. The U.S. Department of
Education, through its Office of
Special Education Programs
(OSEP), is addressing this issue
by an initiative called the Alliance
Project. To learn more, call the
National Clearinghouse for Pro-
fessions in Special Education at 1-
800-641-7824 or visit www.spe-
cial-ed-careers.net.

According to the cleaning
experts at Orange Glo Interna-
tional, it’s a good idea to keep a
stain removal product on hand
when entertaining. Oxi-Clean
Multi-Purpose Stain Remover
works on carpets, clothing and
table linens without using bleach,
so both white and colored fabrics

stay soft. Powered by oxygen, the
product does not contain allergy-
inducing fumes and will not harm
colorfast fabrics. To learn more
about powerful, healthy cleaning
products, or to find additional
clean-up tips, visit www.great
cleaners.com or call toll-free 888-
694-2532.

Houseboat is diner slang for a
banana split made with ice cream
and sliced bananas.

Bun pup is diner slang for a
hot dog.




